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c Our Bovs and 6irls
EDi ED CY AUNT BUSY

This department Is conducted sorely In the triter5t of our girl and boy readers
Aunt Busy Is glad to hear nny Hmo Prom th

nieces rind nephews who read this page and to give
them all the advice and help in her power

Wrltf on one side of the paper only
Do not have letters too long
Original stories and verses will be gladly received-

and carefully edited
The manuscripts of contributions not accepted win

be returned
Address nil Tetters Jo Aunt Busy Intermountala-athollr gall Tiito ritv

TWO GAMES FOR THANKSGIVING-

To play the games of presidential nicknames
give to each guest a sheet of paper containing a
list of the best known nicknames of our Presidents
They must guess to whom the nickname refers and
write it down After twenty minutes have some-
one read the correct answers and let the lists be
checked up each player passing his list to his
neighbor in order that there may be fair play For
the best list a prize of a little American flag may
be given

Here is the list with answers and it is suggested
that the nicknames should not be written out in
proper sequence but fumbled to make the guessing-
more difficult

Father of His CountryGeorge Washington
The Colossus of Independence 01111 Adams
The Sage of 3Tonticello Thomas Jefferson
The True Republicanames Madison
Poor but SpotlessJames Monroe
Old Man Eloquent01m Quincy Adams
Old HickoryAndrew Jackson
Little Magician Martin Van Buren
Tippecanoe William Henry Harrison
Old RoughandReady Zachary Taylor
Northern Man With Southern Principles

lames Buchanan
The RailSplitter Abraham Lincoln
The Silent PresidentU S Grant
Canal Boy James A Garfield
Man of DestinyGrover Cleveland-
The Little Major William McKinley
The Rough RiderTheodore Roosevelt
Another historical game which is but little trou ¬

ble to prepare is to have pasted on cards and num ¬

bered a picture of each President of the United
States These pictures may be obtained from a
cheap United States history Give each guest a
sheet of paper and a pencil and let them write their
guesses as to the identity of each picture number¬

ing them to correspond with the numbers on the
cards It will be found that while a few of the
earlier Presidents and a few of the latest ones are
easily recognized there are others whose portraits-
are not so familiar and few players will be able to
fill out their cards correctly The Designer

FIRST COMMUNION BACK YONDER

By J F G in Catholic Standard and Times
Say mister do you remember the day we made

our First Communion in the little church back
yonder That question makes you smile doesnt it
Unless my memory is greatly at fault it took weeks-
of hard work to drill us sufficiently as regards the
mysteries of faith Mary McShane and her sister
Annie Nellie Norris Annie Syrel Kate Parker and
Mary Broach had charge of the younger boys and
girls while to Nell McShane was assigned the
rather hopeless task of drilling the awkward
squad the lanky overgrown lads with the high
water pants and long wild hairs upon their chins
Do you remember them mister What You were
one of them So was I Lets shake

The answer received from the hopefuls were
not always strictly in accordance with the cate¬

chism Father Ford I remember in making his
rounds of the classes asked one little shaver how
Christ spent the three years of His public life and
received the rather startling answer Teachiu
Postles zamples-

On the final Saturday morning we assembled in
the church in order to enter upon a little retreat
before going to confession The exercises consisted-
of prayer meditation and instruction by the pos
tor About 10 oclock we were given a few moments-
of free time outside Whether it was the old boy
that had gotten hold of us or not I cannot say but
at any rate several of us grew restless under the
unusual restraint and by way of diversion laid vio ¬

lent hands upon Patsy Mulligan and dumped him
into the rain barrel As ill luck would have it
Father Ford was watching us from a back win¬

dow and when he finished reading the riot act
his tongue must have been hot enough to fry eggs
lie wasnt exactly angry Just righteously indig-
nant

¬

I dont know how you feel about it mister
but my knees arc aching yet from kneeling so long-
at the altar railing as a penance for our scandalous
conduct

In the afternoon came one of the most trying
experiences in a boys lifehis first confession nutl-
ike most of the trials of life the anticipation of
first confession is worse than the realization With
the mornings Philippic still ringing in his ears
the lad enters the box What a contrast TIe who
was severity itself a few hours before is now all gen ¬

tleness So kindly does the confessor talk to him
that the youthful penitent resolves never to be bad
again No never We begin very early

Wasnt it great though when on Sunday morn-
ing

¬

we formed in line at the rectory and marched
two by two to the church with your mother and
my mother and all the other boys and girls moth-
ers

¬

watching us from the far side of the street MV

werent they proud of us before all the Protestants-
Just close your eyes for a moment mister and
watch the procession pass in review from out the
northeast corner of your memory First comes the
boys all togged out in black suits knee pants of
course with shoes and stockings to match white
shirts sufis and collars set off with little white
ties and lastly a small bouquet pinned to the llapel-
of each coat Then come the girls in all the splen-
dor

¬

of white dresses pale blue sashes long white
veil reaching down to the ground and each fair
head crowned with a wreath of wax flowers Say
mister my art education Las been sadly neglected-
I dont suppose I could tell the difference between
s Turner landscape and a 49cent chromo copy of
the same work But I can appreciate the tender
beauty and sweetness expressed inthe living picture-
of little misses marching in solemn procession to
take their First Communion It is a sight that al-

most
¬

brings tears to ones eyes I dont go much
can the boys The little shavers simply cannot re¬

frain from pinching and punching one another
while the older ones run too much to baseball and
cigarettes But with the girls it is different they
lbeing made of a finer grade of clay

As one sees them slowly marching by with Gods
own purity in their hearts and the sunlight of the
eternal hillsc still shining in their eyes they re¬

mind one of the spotless virgins who follow the
Lamb whithersoever he goeth God bless and pre-
serve

¬

their pure sweet souls I From the ranks of
those making their First Communion are to be re-

cruited
¬

in after years the devout mothers holy nuns
and those other heroic selfsacrificing souls of
whop purity of heart saintliness of life and nobil-
ity of character the world little dreams the work-
ing

¬

girls
But to return Once within the churn1 and the

Mass begun the moments fly rapidly The conse ¬

cration passed the bell rings out its silvery voice
calling us to come to the table of the Lord Mr
McShane takes his stand by the upper pew and
marches the boys up two by two to the altar rail ¬

ing with a clean white cloth running from end to
end As Father Ford holds up the Host and says
Ecce Agnus Dei qui tollis peccata mundi the

girls begin that most beautiful of Communion
hymns

0 Lord I am not worthy
That Thou shouldst come to me

But speak the words of comfort
And my spirit shall be free

And humbly I beseech Thee
The Bridegroom of my soul

No more by sin to grieve Thee
Nor fly Thy sweet control

Reverently and carefully the sacred particle is
placed upon each little tongue sending a thrill of
joy through each childish soul As the lads retire
the misses advance under the guidance of Miss
Norris the hymn being taken up by the choir in
the organ loft The girls having received a holy
hush falls upon the congregation The men swal-
low

¬

hard look straight ahead and nervously finger
their rosaries The women weep softly to them-
selves

¬

for to many there comes back another First
ommunion day in the little church at home far
over the sea childish heads are bowed in silent
thanksgiving within the temple of each innocent
heart the Real Presence is enshrined with angels
hovering round and before each tabernacle door
there swings a sanctuary lamp of purest holiest
love Dear God shall it ever be as pure again n

After the cleansing of the chalics Father Ford
the best everpreaches the sermon not failing-

to ring in the story of Napoleons happiest day I
see you smiling as if you met an old acquaintance-

The Mass is ended The priest leaves the altar
and the grownups withdraw leaving the children
alone with Him who said Suffer the little ones
to come unto Me and forbid them not for such is
the kingdom of heaven

This is First Communion as I remember it back
home mister I may not have gotten the names
just as you recall them but in the main the sketch
I feel rings true Crude though the effort be It
place it as a loving tribute at the feet of those who
labored so earnestly to prepare us for the happiest
event of our lives in the little church back yonder

Some day you and I will get together again
mister and talk about the time the Archbishop the
present Grand Old Man of the American hierar-
chy

¬

came to our town to administer Confirmation-
Now that his face is lighted by the glow of the sun¬

set and his hair sprinkled with the snow that never
melts our idle chatter may bring a smile not one
of pity to the kindly lips of the old man eloquent

THE FORTUNE TELLER

Rich man Poor man Beggar man
Thief Doctor Lawyer Merchant Chief-

I
Highway stretched along the sun
Highway thronged till day is done
Where the drifting Face replaces
Wave on wave on wave of faces
And you count them one by one
Rich manPoor man Beggar manThief-
DoctorLawyerMerchantChief

Is it soothsay Is it fun 1

Young ones like as wave and wave
Old ones like as grave and grave
Tide on tide of human faces
With what human undertow
Rich man poor man beggar man thief
Tell me of the eddying places
Show me where the lost ones go
Like and lost as leaf and leaf
Whats your secret grim refrain
Back and forth and back again
Once and now and always so

I

Three days since and who was Thief
Three days more and wholl be Chief
Oh is that beyond belief
Doctor Lawyer Merchant Chief

Down like grass before the mowing
On like wind in its mad going
Wind and dust forever blowing

Highway shrill with murderous pride
x

Highway of swarming tide
Why should mv way lead me deepe-
rI am not my Brothers keeper

Josephine Preston Peabody in Scribners Mag-
azine

c

WHILE WE MAY-

The hands are such dear hands
They are so full they turn at our demands-
So often they reach out
With trifles scarcely thought about
So many times they do
So many things for me for you
If their fond wills mistake
We may well bend not break

They are such fond frail lips
That speak to us Pray if love strips
Them to discretion many times
Or if they speak too slow or quick such crimes
We may pass by for we may see
Days not far off when those small words may be
Held not as slow or quick or out of place but

dear-
Because the lips are no more here

They are such dear familiar feet that go
Along the path with oursfeet fast or slow
And trying to keep paceif they mistake-
Or tread upon some flower that we would take
Upon our breasts or bruise some reed
Or crush some hope until it bleed
We may be mute
Not turning quickly to impute
Grave fault for they and we
Have such a little way to gocan be
Together such a little while along the way
We will be patient while we may

So many little faults we find
We see them For not blind
To love we see them but if you and I
Perhaps remember them some by and by
They will not be
Faults thengrave faults to you and me
But just odd waysmistakes or even less
Remembrances to bless
Days change so many things yes hours
We see so differently in suns and showers
Mistaken words tonight
May be so cherished by tomorrows light
We may be patient for we know
Theres such a little way to see and go

r

A Word to Sponsors-

You are a sponsor for a child You answer for
it took vows for it when it was baptised and was
made a member of the Church This you did in the
sight of God and in the presence of His minister

Have you faithfully tried to do your duty as
asp

If the child has wandered or been led away from

t

the Church did you try or are you trying to win
it back

Does it go to the Catholic school If not why

notHas it learned the catechism and other things
which it ought to know and which you are charged-
to see that it should be taught-

If its parents have been neglectful of their du ¬

ties have you more earnestly tried to perform the
sponsorial duties that rest upon you

If the child is old enough does it know that it is
your Godchild Have you claimed it as such

As your position of sponsor is not an idle one
an empty honor but of most serious importance-
it will be well for you to give the above questions-
your very earnest consideration

L

THE POET iiii
i t

The truest poet is not one
Whose golden fancies fuse and rune
To moulded phrases crusted oer
With flashing gems of metaphor
Whose art responsive to his will
Makes voluble the thoughts that fill
The cultured windings of his brain
Yet takes no sounding of the pain
the joy the yearnings of the heart
Untrammelled by the bonds of art
0 poet truer far than he
Is such a one as you may be
When in the quiet night you keep

Mute vigil on the marge of sleep-

If then with beating heart you mark
Gods nearer presence in the dark
And musing on the wondrous ways
Of Him who numbers all your days
Pay tribute to Him with your tears
For joys for sorrows hopes and fears
Which He has blessed and given to you
You are the poet great and true
For there are songs within the heart
Whose perfect melody no art
Can teach the tongue of man to phrase
These are the songs His poets raise
When in the quiet night they keep

Mute vigil on the marge of sleep
T A Daly

FEAST OF ALL SAINTS

Continued from page 1

ities distinct from God and making them worthy-

of honor and respect independent of Him To do
that would be idolatry because it would be giving
them the honor that belongs to God

The honor and worship extended to the Saints
because of their sanctity is given because that
sanctity is as much the work of God as any of His
creative acts It is the work of Gods grace But if
God is and should be honored in all His works as
has been demonstrated how much more should He
be honored in His works of grace These arc
the reasons why the Church in all ages sanctions
devotion to the Saints To deny that they are en ¬

titled to it is to deny that God is arid should he
honored in His own works

This faith old but always new should on the an ¬

niversary of the Feast of All Saints serve as a stern
reminder to follow the example of these crowned
heroes to imitate their lives and practice the vir-

tues
¬

that endeared them to God What they did all
can do with Gods grace and assistance Ask and
you shall receive The reward which they saw
in the distance awaiting tHem and which excited
their zeal and °devotion is the same that is promi-
sedi to all Gentle reader on your onward march
through life pause for a moment and ask yourself
how are you preparing to be worthy of that re ¬

ward The road that leads to blissful immortality-
is according to the Holy Ghost narrow and to
promise oneself an entrance by any other than the
royal road of the cross is a delusion To be de-

ceived
¬

in a matter of such vital importance as the
salvation of ones soul is the height of folly

The Saints of each succeeding generation im-
plored

¬

the intercession of their predecessors be ¬

cause they knew that if according to St James the I

prayers of the just even on earth prevailed how
much more would not the prayers of the Saints
who were singing the praises of God in heaven
prevail F D I

JUDGE GOODWINS VIEWS OF DR ELIOT-

It would be amusing if it were not so serious-
to read the press secular and religious on Dr
Eliots New Religion It all arises we suspect
from a misapprehension of the real Dr Eliot
What he puts out is not a religion in the general
acceptation of that word but a moral code for men
to live by and we see no improvement in it over
the code of the Unitarians By the world generally
Dr Eliot is looked upon as a greaf scholar as a
man who in his love for knowledge and for the ad ¬

vancement of his fellow men has spent a long life
We never saw the gentleman and can analyze-

his mind nature and overruling desires of life only
from what shines out from his life work

From these we would say he was down deep a
shrewd business man with a good deal of adminis¬

trative ability and with that shrewdness from
the beginning was determined to make everything
possible count for Dr Eliot in a literary scientific-
and material way That of all his mothers sons
he loves himself best We do not believe that he
was ever a thorough scholar and this conclusion-
is founded on his recommendation for a sixtyinch
library for lie names books there which we are con ¬

vinced he never gave more than a cursory reading I

His idea was down weep not to recommend what
and scholar would choose but to advertise the mar-
velous

¬

range of his own studies It is so in his
New Religion He practically ignores the New

Testament and forgets that had he never had any ¬

thing but the Old Testament on which to found
what he might call his religious convictions hr j

would never have put out more than half of hip
religious code unless indeed he has steeped his
soul in the teachings of Buddha

When that grafter and fraud Herbert Howe
Bancroft was here negotiating his graft with the
Mormon authorities by which for a princely re-
ward

¬
<

he agreed to publish a Mormon romance and
call it a carefully prepared and truthful history of
Utah he one day said that if younger he would
found a religion as the best paying proposition he
could think of

It is told that one day a shocked man went to
President Grant and in an awed voice said Mr
President Charles Sumner does not believe the Bi ¬

ble to which the man of Appomattox dryly re-
plied

¬ j

No wonder Sumner did not write it
Both these anecdotes illustrate to us features of

Dr Eliots character He has inordinate selflove-
and a great thirst for both fame and money and
from youth up he has as far as possible ministered-
to all these cravings of his nature

His New Religion comes from tHe first two
longings and could he make his religion stick
think what a lecture field it would open to him

The above may shock his friends who are under
the spell of his magnetism and we may Judge himjj

wrongly for as said above we never saw him and
can judge him merely by the traits that shine out
through his acts and records but they are our hon ¬

est convictions of the manGoodwins Weekly

ANARCHY AND SOCIALISM

The execution of Mr Ferrer roused the ire of

fellow anarchists in other lands The fact is that
they existed before they were roused The execu-

tion was merely incidental not creative of anarchy
The fire was burning before the flames were fan
ned There is evidently an element in society that
threatens authority and all government It merely
waits for an excuse or an occasion to assert itself
It cries out against church and state when united
and ceases not to cry out against both church and
state when they are separated-

The spirit of anarchy is a standing menace to
all authority and to every species of it

As discipline and authority wane anarchy is en-

couraged
¬

The wrecking of the home life by pre-
vailing

¬

divorce and the breaking down of parental
authority prepares the way for the onward march
of anarchy Egotism is the root of anarchy So-

cialism
¬

in some of its phases is anarchism in dis ¬

guise Anarchy fights against the state as the root
of all evil while it is the theory of the Socialists
that the state is the cureall for evil They appear-
to be in opposition Frequently appearances de ¬

ceive The Socialist may talk of the state but he is
frequently found not adverse to enthroning the

mobYet the generality of men recognize the fact
that we cannot have liberty without law and that-
we cannot have law without authority Catholic
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Life prolonged by using sound healthy
food Good bread Is the most essential
article of food You can have the very
best every day by telephoning to the
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f OV ll S A GOOD Tlr E
To have your furniture attended to if It requires-
any repairing or reupholstering Our men are not
so rushed just now and can give you better service
than later on Call up 3299 either phone and
we will submit to you samples of our beautifull-
ine of upholstery goods and make you a price
on the work

Salt Lake Mattress Mfg Co-

A E Eberhardt Secy F Eberhardt Pres
Our Sunset Brand of Mattresses and Springs are

growing more popular every day We can hardly
make enough to supply the demand Ask for
them They insure pleasant dreams

PlumbingSucc-
ess Is our Motto

If you want good work and best sanitary
results send for

I

is Jet Fdrrell i

land Phone 1116 Bell Phone 1205 168 U St

ff M McKENZiE
Largest stock o-

fftfolJumets and-
Headstones

in the west to select from

422 State St Op City County BIdg
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A Reliable Prescription Department-

Is something any drug store may well be
proud of Accuracy and promptness are

t added to reliability in our prescription
department

Halliday Drug Co-
r

a
State and First South

I

Joseph Wine TaylorUT-
AHS LEADING UNDERTAKER AND LICENSED

EMBALMER

Telephone 351 Office open day and nignt 21 23 23 South
West Temple street Salt Lake City Utah
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1 M r ERSKINE l

Successor to Erskine Bros

PLUMBiNGSt-
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Water Heating

859 WEST FIRST SOUTH STREET

Both Phones
3444 4397K SALT LAKE CITY UTAH r

Both phone 29-
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3LANE BOOK MATTERS

216 South West Temple Street
Salt lake City Utah
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Eclipse Grocery Meat Co

LargestTableMarkotinUtah
s

See our cheese counters-
See our beautiful fruit display-
See our fresh vegetables

t

Cheap Prices Quick Delivery
Lo I xr u i IfoN II 1

Established 1S53 Incorporated 1303

Walker Brothers
BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY

epilal 2561IJOfJSul1pIU9
cd Profits 100000 a

Safety deposit boxes for rent at J500 per year
and upward
Exchange drawn on all the principal clUes ot e

the world Accounts solic-

itedNational

<ZIf tM Jt J

Bank of
the Republic a

v a DEPOSITORY

fRANK KNOX OT e President
J A MURRAY M Vice President
W F ADAMS Cashier
2APTTAI PAID IN 3WJIJO

SURPLUS AND PROFITS iLfl00

A General Baaing Bualnesa Transacted Safe-
ty

¬

depoalt boxes for rent
The finest safety deposit vaults In the city
Letters of crefllt issued Interest pall on-

Ceposttc
ttmo

Merchants Bank
311 So Main-

H P Clark President
Jolla J Daly Vice President-
A H Peabody Vice President-

W H Sherman Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING AND SAV-
INGS DEPARTMENT

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
OLDEN UTAH

Boarding and Day School
The highest Intellectual advantages a beauti-

ful
¬

and comfortable home and careful attention-
to all that pertains to good health sound mental
training refined manners and the best general
culture Superior advantages In musio and art
Bend for catalogue to Sister Superior Ogden
Utah

i

ST MARYS ACADMY

Salt Lake Cit rJ taJ >

Boarding and day school for young ladles Com-

plete Classical and Commercial Courses Music

Drwln and Falntlns For catalogue address

tIz BOPBRXOB Salt Xoo City Utah
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Callaway Hoock Francis
Announce their removal to their new building-

No 66 Main Street
where they will show a larger Pihlbit than ever of China
Glassware Electroliers and Art Goods

Ag its for
Llbbey Cut Glass Rockwood Pottery Celebrated O P

Syracuse China
F W FRANCIS Manager

TIlE VIESOIV HOTEL

EUROPEAN
1 Ql

Salt Lake City Rates 91 to 3

per Day
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